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 Elegant, unique and trendy wooden oak flooring 

crafted to perfection in a European style 

Designed by European architects, our oak timber floors have been refined with 

brushing, light hand scraping, deep smoking, and staining techniques to create the 

iconic ambiances of centuries past in your modern Sydney home. 

Captivating details are embedded in each and every board, achieved through 

exquisite craftsmanship and attention to detail. Emphasizing grains and knots, 

brushing and hand scraping to produce unique surfaces can allow you to feel the 

rustic characters of hardwood oak on your fingertips. Our oak floors are affordably 

priced for your budget. 



Get attractive oak floors for your Sydney home 

Euro Oak Mega Sydney collection will give your home a look of contemporary quality 

with options and features such as: 

 Six unique pre-finished products with additional origin (raw & polished finish) available for 

architects’ colour preference. 
 King size boards of 2200 x 220 x 20 (mm), with a 6mm top layer, which can be sanded back 

3 to 4 times after laying down. 

 Maximum size of 5000 x 340 x 20 / 6mm (contact office for customised offer) 

 Traditional tongue and groove connection with 2 sides micro-bevel joints 

 Nail down application on wood beams, plywood or existing timber sub-floor. 

 Glue down application on concrete slabs 

 Floating system is available after sub-floor preparation 

 4%-12% matt anti-slippery finish, suitable for any commercial flooring on entire oak flooring 

range 

 Recycled oak timbers range for added character and eco-friendly flooring 



We have taken great care to create a great product modelled in a classic French 

Oak flooring style. When quality craftsmanship and elegance is what you want then 

we are the only option you need in Sydney. 

These quality hardwood oak floors will highlight the character of any room in your 

Sydney home and express your feelings through a modern look with a conservative 

charm.  
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